FAQs – CULINARY EXPERIENCE STUDIO POWERED BY BOSCH
What are the appliances available at the Culinary Studio?
1 Electric Induction Cooktop
1 Chimney Hood
1 Built in Oven
1 Built in Oven with Microwave
1 Hot Water Dispenser
1 Side-by-side Fridge-Freezer
1 Free-standing Dishwasher
1 Built-in Fully-automatic Coffee Machine
1 Warming Drawer
1 Food Processor
1 Baking Mixer

Are cooking utensils, plates and glasses provided?
We do provide basic cooking utensils for your convenience. The culinary studio is equipped with a
few glasses and plates as well. Members/Guests are encouraged to bring their own disposable
wares

Can i request for extra tables and chairs?
The Culinary Studio is equipped with a Dining Set of 4-chairs and a lounge area. Extra tables and
chairs can be required up to a maximum of 4 tables and 20 chairs (subject to availability).
Members/Guests are allowed to bring their own foldable chairs and tables.

Is the Culinary Studio kitchen Halal certified?
The Culinary studio is not MUIS Halal certified, however halal cookware has been allocated separately
for the convenience of Muslim patrons.

Why is there a Cleaning fee?
The fee is to ensure the upkeep of cleanliness and working condition of appliances in the Culinary
Studio. Members/Guests are not required to wash the cookware after usage.

Can I bring my own utensils and cookware?
Member/Guests are allowed to bring their own cookware, however guest are reminded not to bring
home utensils, cutleries and cookware belonging to SAFRA Punggol Culinary Experience Studio.
Charges will apply for any missing items.

Does the Culinary Studio have First Aid Kit?
Yes, we have a First Aid Kit available.

What is the maximum capacity in the Culinary Studio?
The studio can accommodate up to estimated 20 – 30 person.
Can I transfer my Culinary Studio booking to someone else if I can’t make it on that day?
SAFRA Membership card and/or Culinary Studio booking is strictly not transferable.

Where do i check-in on the day that I booked the Culinary Studio?
Member/Guest has to check-in personally with their SAFRA Membership card and receipt of payment
at our Security Help Desk located at the club lobby.

FAQs – BBQ PIT
How many BBQ pit are there?
There are 1 BBQ pit and it’s outside of Culinary Experience Studio, #01-01A.

Can I request for additional table & chair?
We will provide 1 table & 1 chair for the preparation of the food area.

Will I get a refund if I cancel the BBQ pit booking?
No refund will be given for cancellation including bad weather.

When can I utilise the BBQ pit booking?
The BBQ pit booking must be utilised in the same booking timeslot as the culinary experience studio.
Can I transfer my BBQ pit booking to someone else if I can’t make it on that day?
SAFRA Membership card and/or BBQ pit booking is strictly not transferable.

Where do I check-in on the day that I booked the BBQ pit?
Member/Guest has to check-in personally with their SAFRA membership card and receipt of payment
at our Security Help Desk located at the club lobby.

